by them and—God knows—has had enough trouble with them on that
account.'
Now I had waited, to be sure of what I wanted to say.
'But, Cecil, is Silsbee doing the best he can? I mean, could he do better
if he would?'
'What does that matter if he's doing the right thing?'
'But he's not doing the "right thing" if he is not doing as well as he
knows and all he knows how to do.'
'Why not?'
'Because if there is God He can be trusted to use the best He has made
or He wouldn't haye made it. If He z's, He can be trusted to make the
modifications—not Silsbee. This God of my grandfather—the first thing
He would put upon every member of creation, conscious or unconscious,
would be just that thing—to do the best he knew how to do. Not as he was
told to do it, but as he saw it for himself. Else what meaning has "He"?'
Cecil laughed. That mother of yours is going to have occasion to weep
for you, Frank/
'Maybe, Cecil, but not on that account if she is grandfather's daughter.
And she is,'
'Have you ever talked these things over with her?'
'No, because it's only now just coming clear to me. I am not afraid of
what she'll say, though/
'But whom are you going to build homes for? If you go against their
wishes and try to give them what/ow think right and not what they think
they want?'
That's just where a wise Creator must come in, Cecil I won't need but
one man in ten thousand to work for—even one man in a hundred thou-
sand would keep me more than busy all my life, because that man will
need me as much as I need him. He will be looking for me. I've been
thinking about old Mr. Austin.'
Tes,' said Cecil. 'Look at his house 1'
'Well, I am looking at it. He got the best architect he knew. It happened
to be Fred Shock, of Austin, and the old man did all he could with him and
got disappointed. What he got isn't his own house and he knows it. He's
one man in Oak Park I could work for on the basis of the best I've got in
me. He's getting the "modified Gospel", when he ought to have got it
straight. If God is on the job and not loafing in heaven—there in Mr.
Austin would be one client for me,'
'Yes,' laughed Cecil, 'and all you'd need do would be to find him and for
him to find you.' Sarcastically, 'A simple matter as things are?'
'Well, I did find him and I could make others like him find me if I had
anything to show them. I know what Mr. Austin needs and what he
missed. And I believe he missed it because the "Gospel is modified", as
you suggest. And yet you defend it and say it is the right thing. Man alive!
Isn't making these modifications, taking God away and sitting in his
place? We are all given choice and left free to choose. We live or die as we
are fit to do, to the extent of our natures, only when free to choose. Not
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